Ocean Choice International, Canada’s leading vertically integrated
seafood company, is dedicated to providing world-class seafood to our
global customer base. We are leaders in quality assurance and ocean
conservation and manage our products and processes from ocean to
table. We harvest and process over 150 million lbs of raw material
and market to over 30 international markets every year.

Quality
Our reputation is based on the quality we deliver.
Located on the doorstep of the world’s cleanest fishing grounds,
OCI is a fully integrated seafood company that delivers
unrivalled taste, texture and freshness.
As Canada’s largest wild fish quota holder OCI harvests and
processes in state-of-the-art vessels and facilities under federal,
third party and customer audits and specifications.

Sustainability
The ocean is more than our business: it’s our future. That’s why
we’ve taken an active role in supporting new technologies
and marine research to protect and grow our fish stocks.
More than two-thirds of Ocean Choice’s substantial quota
and raw material base will soon be under the globally recognized Marine
Stewardship Council (MSC) list of certified sustainable fisheries. We are
aligned with our customers in striving for 100% certification.

Products
Ocean Choice International offers the widest
selection of seafood in Atlantic Canada.

LobSter
It has never been easier to enjoy the
king of seafood than with the Ocean
Choice line of food service and retailready lobster products. Our hand
packed lobster is wild caught from
the cold, clean waters of the
North Atlantic. Available in a full
range of sizes.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whole cooked
Whole raw and whole raw Hyperfresh
Popsicle/brine
Raw tails (Shell-on)
Cooked meat
Raw meat (Hyperfresh)
Retail line products

•
•
•
•
•
•

Premium Canadian snow crab
Sweet flavour and excellent meat fill
Full range of sizes
Volume to support programs and promotions
Meat and claw products
Foodservice and retail pack formats

Snow CrAb
Canadian Snow Crab is a favourite
around the world. OCI produces and
markets sections as well as a variety of
meat and claw packs.

CoLdwAter ShrimP
Ocean Choice International produces
the best tasting shrimp in the world.
Our coldwater shrimp is either cooked
and peeled or packed with the shell on.
It can be supplied year-round and is
available in a variety of pack formats
to support programs in all market
segments.

Frozen at sea (FAS) Shrimp
• OCI-owned quota for guaranteed supply
• Frozen at sea within minutes for
locked-in flavour
• Known as “sweet shrimp”
• All natural, no preservatives
• Ability to custom pack
Cooked and Peeled Shrimp
• MSC certified fishery
• Year-round supply to support programs
and listings
• Fully cooked and peeled
• Convenience of IQF
• No preservatives
• Full range of popular sizes
• Variety of pack formats from
4oz. to 10kg packs
• Vacuum and retail packs

Shellfish continues »

SeA SCALLoPS
Harvested from the icy waters of the
North Atlantic by our frozen at sea
vessel, our scallops are hand-shucked
and frozen within 45 minutes of
catching to ensure the highest
quality and best taste possible – no
preservatives, no additives. Served in
appetizers, entrees or salads, our
scallops are one of the most versatile
seafood products available.

• Fished by OCI’s FAS scallop vessel
• Year-round supply
• No additives or preservatives
• Frozen within 45 minutes of catch
• Individually quick-frozen for convenience
• Full range of popular sizes
• Variety of pack formats, including vacuum
and retail packs

wheLk
OCI’s processing facility is ideally
located close to the fishing grounds.
Our strong relationship with
independent fishers ensure supply
and our facility is QMP and HACCP
approved.

• IQF meat
• IQF in-shell

CAnAdiAn SoLe & FLounder
Ocean Choice International owns over
90 per cent of the Canadian quota for
North Atlantic flounder and sole
species. This offshore fishery is
conducted year-round by OCI’s fleet
and processed in Atlantic Canada.

• MSC certified fishery
• Fresh and frozen fillets
• Skinless and skin-on fillets
• Industrial foodservice and retail packs
• Ability to custom pack
• Pan-ready, Head on Gutted (HOG)
and whole round
• By-products

GreenLAnd hALibut (turbot)
OCI’s FAS vessels and on-shore factories
are QMP and HACCP approved. Our
offshore harvest is frozen at sea (FAS),
ensuring the best quality product. We
maintain consistent supply year round
through both our quota and our strong
relationship with independent fishers.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Frozen at sea (FAS) and land-frozen
Headed and Gutted (H&G)
Head on Gutted (HOG)
Whole round
Heads
All natural, no additives

Groundfish continues »

north AtLAntiC Cod
OCI maintains a consistent year-round
supply of its famous Atlantic cod
through our offshore quota and
relationships with environmentallyconscious, independent fishers.
Available frozen or fresh, we also
offer salt cod options.

•
•
•
•
•

Premium single-frozen Atlantic cod
Frozen and fresh fillets
IQF portions, loins, and tails
Wet salted split fillets and portions
Ability to custom pack

redFiSh/oCeAn PerCh
This product is harvested, processed,
and frozen at sea (FAS). This integrated
process guarantees freshness and
allows OCI to deliver the best quality
to its customers.

• FAS Headed and Gutted (H&G)

Our plant’s proximity to the fishing
grounds allows us to receive an
abundance of fresh raw material in a
timely manner. Fresh fish, coupled with
our processing expertise, ensure high
quality products are delivered to our
customers.

CAPeLin
• Harvested from June to August
• Female Capelin packed in 2 x 4.5kg or
1 x 10kg cartons
• A full range of sizes available
• Male Capelin packed in 20kg cartons
• Plant location ensures fresh raw material
and high product quality

mACkereL
• Harvested from September to November
• Packed in 20kg cartons
• A full size range (from 200-400g to 600g+)
is available
• Plant location ensures fresh raw material
and high product quality

Customer service
We supply customers in all market segments in over 30 different
countries. We recognize that each customer has specific requirements
and expectations and we strive to provide the highest possible
customer service at all times. If you have any questions or comments
regarding our products, please do not hesitate to contact us
at the details below or at info@oceanchoice.com.

1315 Topsail Road, P.O. Box 8274
St. John’s, NL, Canada A1B 3N4
Phone: (709) 782-6244
Fax: (709) 368-2260

